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Abstract

�e immersive three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality (VR) visualization of groundwater models allows us to deepen our understand-
ing  of  aquifer  systems  and  provide  better  solutions  to  present  groundwater-related  problems,  such  as  groundwater  recharge,  water
quality, and sustainability. Visualization assists in accurately developing groundwater models and revealing important subsurface fea-
tures, including faulting, folding, and unconformity. However, assessing model accuracy poses challenges due to the complexity of ge-
ology and groundwater systems. �is research demonstrates a work�ow to visualize and analyze raw 3D unstructured groundwater
model data using an immersive Cave Automated Virtual Environment (CAVE). To visualize the unstructured groundwater model da-
ta, the raw dataset is converted into interactive CAVE-compatible formats utilizing a set of tools: ParaView, Blender, and Unity. �is
enables researchers to immerse themselves in the data, identifying in�uential patterns and relationships. �e resulting insights can in-
form the development of sophisticated machine-learning models for groundwater level prediction. �e CAVE’s immersive capabilities
allow intuitive exploration from various perspectives, providing a more holistic understanding of the factors a�ecting groundwater lev-
els. �ese insights are crucial to improve predictive models. �e CAVE results also facilitate collaborative analysis and have potential
applications in training and education. �is research demonstrates the value of immersive VR tools such as the CAVE for unraveling
intricacies within high-dimensional scienti�c data to drive real-world forecasting and modeling applications.
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Introduction

Cave Automated Virtual  Environment (CAVE) is
a room-sized, 1:1 human-scale immersive environment [1].
It is widely used in hospitals, strategic planning, and safety
pilot training VR systems, which is an e�cient, economical,
safe,  and  successful  application  case.  �e  Windows  inter-
face provides drag-and-drop capability and a much smaller
user learning curve. In college, faculty and students can visu-
ally  interact  with  their  data  in  real-time  3D  by  wearing
stereo glasses and using interactive gloves while viewing the
data.  Virtual  reality  solutions  such  as  the  CAVE  combine
stereoscopic projection technology with 3D graphics to pro-
vide the illusion of complete presence. �e CAVE users can
walk into the data and gain new insights into their  models
or problems. It allows us to interact with a virtual environ-
ment safely and e�ciently in our daily work. CAVEs can si-
mulate complex environments, allowing researchers to eval-
uate and visualize designs in real time. �ey can be used to
analyze the behavior of complex systems, such as those used
in  transportation,  energy,  and  water  management.  CAVEs
can also be used for training, allowing researchers to simu-
late  real-world  scenarios  in  a  safe  and  controlled  environ-
ment-Cave  Automated  Virtual  Environment  in  civil  engi-
neering and the importance of doing research. CAVEs pro-
vide a virtual environment that allows researchers to evalu-
ate and visualize designs in an immersive, 3D environment.
It is possible to miss issues or areas for improvement if the
visualization is  only  two-dimensional.  It  also  enables  them
to  examine  the  conduct  of  intricate  systems,  which  can  be
challenging  to  replicate  in  real  life.  Additionally,  CAVEs
can be used for training, allowing engineers to experience re-
al-world scenarios in a safe and controlled environment.

In  geoscience  applications,  reliable  prediction
from  groundwater  (GW)  models  has  crucial  importance
across  various  �elds,  including  civil  engineering,  earth  sci-
ence, agriculture, energy, and sustainability. Since GW sys-
tems are complex and many factors in�uence GW levels, it
is di�cult to generate accurate predictions. An emerging ap-
proach  is  to  utilize  advanced  3D  data  visualization  com-
bined with machine learning techniques. Virtual reality sys-
tems like the CAVE allow users to visualize and interact dy-

namically  with  complex,  high-dimensional  datasets.  �is
can provide critical insights into patterns, relationships, and
in�uential factors that are di�cult to discern through tradi-
tional  two-dimensional  (2D)  analysis.  �ese  insights  can
then  inform  the  development  of  sophisticated  machine-
learning  models  for  enhanced  predictive  capabilities.

�is  research  demonstrates  a  technical  work�ow
to  implement  3D  visualization.  We  employ  a  set  of  tools
such as ParaView [2],  Blender [3],  and Unity [4] in CAVE
to process raw, unstructured GW model data into an opti-
mized format suitable for immersive visualization and inter-
action using a CAVE virtual environment. �is enables re-
searchers to thoroughly analyze the 3D dynamics of GW lev-
els to gain the crucial understanding needed to engineer ac-
curate  models  to  address  forecasting  future  levels.  CAVEs
can provide researchers with an immersive 3D visualization
of GW �ow, allowing them to identify potential issues or im-
provement  areas.  Additionally,  CAVEs can assess  di�erent
solutions and create  simulations of  di�erent  GW �ow sce-
narios. �is type of visualization is essential for researchers
to  analyze  the  GW  model  and  identify  any  potential
problems or areas for improvement quickly and accurately.
Furthermore,  they can assess di�erent solutions and create
simulations  of  di�erent  GW  �ow  scenarios.  �is  process
helps  make  informed  decisions  about  managing  GW  re-
sources.

�e demonstrated  GW CAVE model  was  signi�-
cant for geoscience, civil engineering, and as a safe learning
environment. To the best of authors’ knowledge, no CAVE-
related  applications  have  been  applied  to  visualizing  3D
GW dynamics in CAVE. �e CAVE is a walk-in 3D virtual
reality (VR) center. Scientists can walk into the data, which
allows  them  to  gain  new  insights  into  their  models  or
problems. CAVE applications are able for: (1) Data analysis:
Data in real-time to gain a better understanding of it; (2) Im-
mersion:  �e  information  delivery  process  involves  the
whole body and consciousness of a participant (or multiple
users); and (3) Detailed view: high resolution, 3D images, si-
mulations, and displays provide more detail. As a result, de-
tailed visual representations are essential to simplifying com-
plex environments.
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Methods

�e  methodology  outlines  a  detailed  process  for
converting  raw  GW  model  data  into  a  CAVE  compatible
format by integrating ParaView, Blender, and Unity. Here is
an  explanation  of  the  detailed  steps  with  additional  points
on parameters and settings during data processing:

ParaView Data Preparation: A�er loading the .v-
tu �le (raw GW model data) into ParaView, set the "Solid
Color" representation to "Cell_value" to visualize the data
values, and then save the data as a .pvd �le (ParaView data
�le) for better performance and portability. Ensure that the
.pvd �le is the only visible data source in the pipeline brows-
er.

Export from ParaView:  Export the scene as an
.x3d �le (Extensible 3D graphics �le format). Enable the "Ex-
port Color Legends" option to include color mapping infor-
mation.

Import into Blender: Import the .x3d �le into a
clean Blender scene. Adjust the origin of the imported ge-
ometry  to  the  world  origin  using  the  "Set  Origin"  and
"Snap" tools. Merge overlapping vertices using the "Merge
by Distance" operation in Edit mode. �en separate the inte-
rior and exterior of the geometry for better unwrapping.

UV Unwrapping: Create seams on the exterior ge-
ometry to de�ne the UV islands. Unwrap the exterior ge-
ometry using the "Unwrap" operator. Create seams on the
interior geometry to separate vertical walls into individual is-
lands. �en unwrap the interior geometry.

Texture Baking: Set the Render Engine to Cycles
for better quality baking. In the Bake settings, select "Dif-
fuse" as the Bake Type and deselect "Direct" and "Indirect"
(select  only  "Color").  Set  up a  Principled BSDF material
with  a  Color  Attribute  node  connected  to  the  "Col"  at-
tribute. To generate a new image for texture baking, it is rec-
ommended to add an Image Texture node and proceed with
creating the necessary image.  Bake the texture using the
"Bake" operator in the Render settings. And save the baked
texture image.

Export to FBX:  Export the geometry and mate-

rials as an FBX �le for import into Unity.

Import into Unity: Import the FBX �le into Uni-
ty. Apply the baked texture to the imported geometry. �en
set up materials, lighting, and other required components
for rendering in the CAVE environment.

Parameters and Settings

ParaView: Set the "Solid Color" representation to
"Cell_value" to visualize data values correctly. �en enable
"Export Color Legends" during .x3d export to include color
mapping information.

Blender:  Use  the  "Merge by Distance"  operator
with an appropriate distance threshold to merge overlap-
ping vertices. Create seams on the geometry to de�ne UV is-
lands for optimal unwrapping. Set the Render Engine to "Cy-
cles" for better quality texture baking. In the Bake settings,
select "Di�use" as the Bake Type and deselect "Direct" and
"Indirect" to bake only the color information. �en adjust
the resolution and other settings of the Image Texture node
for the desired texture quality.

Unity: Import the FBX �le with appropriate im-
port settings (e.g., scale, materials, etc.). Apply the baked tex-
ture to the imported geometry using the appropriate mate-
rial settings. �en con�gure lighting, shaders, and other ren-
dering settings as required for the CAVE environment.

A specialized work�ow utilizing scienti�c visualiza-
tion  and  3D  modeling  so�ware  tools  was  implemented  to
generate  a  CAVE-compatible  dataset  from  the  original  3D
unstructured data inputs.

�e raw data was provided in the VTU format [5],
an  unstructured  grid  containing  GW  model  data.  �is
large,  complex  dataset  was  loaded  into  the  ParaView  so�-
ware for initial processing. ParaView is an open-source visu-
alization application specialized for working with large mul-
tidimensional  datasets.  It  provides  an  extensive  toolset  en-
abling  interactive  manipulation  and  optimization  of  3D
models.

�e  VTU  [5]  data  was  divided  into  manageable
sections in ParaView. Various enhancements were applied,
including  scene  shadows  and  perspective  transformations.
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�e data  was  then exported into the standard X3D format
to facilitate transfer between so�ware tools. X3D is an open
3D  graphics  standard  designed  for  web  and  VR  applica-
tions.

�e Blender so�ware package was utilized to con-
vert the X3D virtual environment into a format compatible
with the CAVE system. Blender is a powerful, open-source
computer graphics tool for 3D modeling and animation. It
allows developers to create optimized 3D assets ready for in-
tegration into interactive VR environments. Speci�cally, the
X3D  �les  were  imported  into  Blender  and  converted  into
FBX �les containing all necessary components like lighting,
textures, camera data, and poses. �e FBX format is widely
supported across visualization and game engine tools.

�e resulting FBX �les were loaded into the Unity
real-time development platform to create a fully interactive
CAVE  application.  Unity  provided  critical  functionality  to
import  the  3D  assets  from  Blender,  arrange  them  into  dy-
namic scenes, add interactivity through C scripting, and de-
ploy the �nal build to the CAVE VR system. �is combina-
tion of ParaView, Blender, and Unity tools enabled e�cient
conversion  of  the  raw,  unstructured  dataset  into  an  opti-
mized,  interactive  virtual  environment  tailored  for  the
CAVE’s advanced 3D simulation and visualization capabili-
ties.

Virtual Reality (VR) content creation work�ow:
(1) ParaView processing: ParaView is an open source, wide-
ly used multi-platform data analysis and visualization appli-
cation. It is designed speci�cally for interactive scienti�c vi-
sualization and analysis of large datasets. In CAVE content
creation, ParaView is critical in re�ning and visualizing 3D
models and scenes exported from game engines like Unity.
Its visualization capabilities allow �ne-tuning materials, tex-
tures, lighting, and other attributes of 3D assets in an inter-
active visual environment. Users can manipulate and en-

hance VR scenes imported in formats like VTU and X3D in
ParaView before exporting them back out for use in the
game engine. �is enables elevated levels of quality and real-
ism for the �nal VR experience. �e ability to work with
large datasets makes it  suitable for complex 3D environ-
ments.

Blender processing: Among the many features of
Blender is its ability to model, animate, simulate, and ren-
der animations in three dimensions. It provides a compre-
hensive toolset for creating 3D assets and animations from
scratch. In the VR production pipeline, Blender is used ear-
ly on to model the core 3D objects, characters, and environ-
ments that will populate the VR experience. Its modeling
and animation capabilities allow the cra�ing of rich interac-
tive assets optimized for real-time rendering in game en-
gines. �e base 3D assets created in Blender are exported as
FBX �les and imported into Unity to develop a fully interac-
tive experience. Blender provides a critical starting point for
generating high-quality 3D content to serve as the founda-
tion for the �nal VR application. Unity processing: Unity is
a cross-platform, real-time development platform that cre-
ates 2D, 3D, VR, and AR interactive experiences and games.
Unity has become famous for developing VR applications
across mobile, desktop, and console platforms. In the work-
�ow, Unity is the game engine for importing 3D assets creat-
ed in Blender, arranging them into interactive scenes, pro-
gramming behaviors, and functionality, adding multimedia
content, and publishing the �nished application. Key capa-
bilities like high-quality real-time rendering, physics simula-
tion, scripting, and multi-platform publishing make it well--
suited for creating immersive and performing VR experi-
ences from the 3D building blocks produced in Blender.
�e interoperability between ParaView & Blender and Blen-
der & Unity creates an e�cient end-to-end pipeline for pro-
ducing  VR  content,  with  each  tool  providing  speci�c
strengths. �e chart depicts dataset processing �owchart in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1: �e dataset processing �owchart

A work�ow for creating 3D virtual reality content
using  various  so�ware  tools.  It  starts  with  ParaView.  �e
VTU  [5]  �les  are  then  loaded  into  ParaView,  an  open
source scienti�c visualization and analysis so�ware. In Par-
aView, the materials  and textures of  the 3D models can be
further  re�ned.  �e  VTU  [5]  �le  is  converted  into  Par-
aView data (PVD) and exported to X3D. ParaView can ex-
port  the  scene  in  the  X3D  �le  format.  X3D  represents  an
open  standard  �le  format  designed  for  the  representation
and communication of 3D graphics. �e X3D �les can then
be converted to the FBX format for additional processing be-
fore being returned to Unity. Modeling and creating the 3D
assets was done using Blender, an open-source 3D graphics
program. Blender allows you to create and animate complex
3D models. In Blender, the model is unmapped and baked.
�en,  the  materials  are  assigned to  the  vertices.  �e mod-
eled assets are then exported from Blender as FBX �les. FBX
is a standard �le format that transfers 3D data between dif-
ferent programs. �ese FBX �les are brought into Unity as
shown in Figure 2, a real-time 3D development platform. In
Unity, the 3D models can be arranged into scenes, materials
and  textures  can  be  added,  and  interactivity  can  be  pro-
grammed  to  create  a  complete  virtual  reality  experience.
Unity  allows  exporting  the  model  to  ASCII.  Here,  it  is  ex-
ported as FBX ASCII �les containing the Unity scene data.

�e Unity project  must  be added to the Room of
Shadows folder and imported into the Unity package. A�er
importing the Unity  package,  add the FBX �le  and import

the materials to the scene. A�er importing the scene, go to
File and click on Build and Run, specifying the �le path to
the  project  folder  to  generate  the  EXE  �le.  �en  open
Trackd  and  click  Start  to  connect,  followed  by  opening
DTrack to check the connection status. Next, open the Ge-
tReal3D  plugin  and  import  the  EXE  �le.  A�er  importing,
click launch to launch the application on the CAVE system.

�is  work�ow  allows  for  creating  complex  3D
models in ParaView and moving �les between programs us-
ing standardized �le  formats  like  X3D.  �e assets  in  Blen-
der are imported into Unity to develop fully interactive VR
experiences  and  visualize  and  re�ne  the  materials.  �e  re-
sult is FBX ASCII.

Results

�e outlined  methodology  has  successfully  trans-
formed raw groundwater (GW) model data into an immer-
sive  Cave  Automatic  Virtual  Environment  (CAVE)  visual-
ization.  �is  interactive  3D  visualization  empowers  re-
searchers  and  stakeholders,  enabling  them  to  comprehend
the underground water �ow patterns within the study area.
�is o�ers a signi�cant advantage over traditional 2D visual-
ization tools like ArcGIS, which, while powerful and widely
utilized,  primarily  operates  in  a  2D  environment,  limiting
the  ability  to  comprehend and fully  explore  3D subsurface
processes.
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CAVE visualization, on the other hand, provides a
truly  immersive  and  interactive  3D  experience,  allowing
users to metaphorically 'step inside'  the data and explore it
from multiple  angles  and  perspectives.  One  signi�cant  ad-
vantage of the CAVE visualization over ArcGIS is the ability
to perceive depth and spatial relationships more intuitively.
In ArcGIS, users must rely on contour lines, cross-sections,
or 3D surface representations to infer the third dimension,
which can be cognitively challenging and prone to misinter-
pretations.  �e  CAVE  visualization,  however,  presents  the
data in its native 3D form, enhancing the users' spatial un-
derstanding  and  facilitating  pattern  recognition  in  a  more
natural and intuitive way [6].

Another  advantage  of  CAVE  visualization  is  the
ability to seamlessly integrate multiple data layers and visual-
ize their interactions. For example, users can simultaneous-
ly explore GW �ow patterns, contaminant plumes, and sur-
face water bodies, all  in one view. In contrast, ArcGIS may
require  users  to  switch  between  multiple  2D  layers  or  rely
on  specialized  3D  extensions,  which  can  be  cumbersome
and  potentially  obscure  vital  relationships  [7].

Concrete  evidence  of  the  e�ectiveness  of  the
CAVE visualization comes from several case studies and us-
er feedback. One such case study involved the visualization
of a contaminant plume in a GW aquifer [7], where users re-
ported  a  signi�cantly  improved  comprehension  of  the
plume's 3D extent and concentration gradients compared to
traditional 2D visualizations. Another case study visualized
the  interaction  between  GW  and  surface  water  bodies  [6].
Users stated that the immersive experience provided by the
CAVE  visualization  helped  them  grasp  the  complex  inter-
play between these systems, which is crucial for understand-
ing ecosystem dynamics  and managing water  resources  ef-
fectively.

We �nished the proof-of-concept large-scale visu-
alization of GW model 3D visualization in the SUBR natu-
ral CAVE system. �e raw data is an unstructured VTU [5]
�le (398 MB), showing the GW system in the New Orleans

area.  �e  raw  data  was  loaded  into  ParaView  so�ware,
clipped into four sub-divisions, and converted into SVG for-
mat  data  using  shadows  and  perspective  transformation
techniques.  A  recent  data  test  was  also  processed  on  Par-
aView 5.11.0, where a virtual reality environment was load-
ed directly from our VTU [5] �le. A 3D viewer-level CAVE
test was �nished. A GPU PC was assembled to process the
big  data  promptly  and  save  time.  �e  2  TB  SSD  with  128
GB RAM, an I9 CPU, and a GeForce RTX 4090 GPU con�g-
uration allow us to install the most recent version of the so�-
ware, CAVE, and ParaView data visualization smoothly.

A�er adding the Unity project to the Room of Sha-
dows folder we have set up for the simulation content, once
the project �les are copied to the folder, we need to import
the relevant Unity package that contains the assets and plu-
gins  required  for  the  CAVE  system.  A�er  importing  the
package,  locate the FBX �le containing the 3D modelscene
and import it into the Unity project folder. Also, ensure that
you import all associated texture and material �les, so they
are correctly applied to the scene.

With the core scene assets now imported, the next
major step is to build and run the project by going to File ->
Build  and  Run  within  the  Unity  editor.  Using  the  built-in
target location in the �le explorer, we can ensure that the re-
sulting executable  �le  remains  within your Room of  Shad-
ows project folder. Building will generate the necessary EXE
and supporting �les to run the application. �e application
is  built  at  this  point,  but  we  still  need  to  connect  to  the
CAVE system’s tracking services. Open the Trackd applica-
tion  and  hit  "Start"  to  initialize  the  tracking  server.  Next,
launch DTrack and look at  the Log section -  it  should dis-
play connections from Trackd, indicating that components
like the head tracker are connected.

Finally, a�er opening the GetReal3D plugin within
the CAVE system, it  allows importing the newly built EXE
�le,  then  navigating  to  the  �le  explorer,  and  loading  it  in.
Now hit "Launch" within the GetReal3D interface. �e simu-
lation content  scene will  initialize  and display  full  scale  on
the walls of the CAVE for interaction and visualization.
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Figure 2: �e result of the converted FBX �le is shown in the CAVE (Unity) environment

Figure 3: Top right: Predicted Model; Bottom le�: Unmapping of vertices of the model 2D unmapping; Bottom right: Process work�ow of
the unmapping
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Figure 4: Side-view of the GW model structure of New Orleans in CAVE

�e work�ow produced a CAVE-compatible inter-
active  environment  from  the  original  large,  unstructured
VTU [5] data. �e implementation allows researchers to vi-
sually  explore  the  complex  dynamics  of  the  GW  model
across the New Orleans region. Users can manipulate vari-
ables, isolate areas of interest, and identify patterns and rela-
tionships  to  inform  predictive  models.  �e  direct  interac-
tion and immersion within the data a�orded by the CAVE
system enable intuitive understanding compared to traditio-
nal  two-dimensional  analysis  methods.  Figure  3  shows
unmapping, which refers to the unwrapping of the material.
Our  tested  CAVE display  result  is  shown in  Figure  4  a�er
applying the material  to the model.  Overall,  the results de-
monstrate that the CAVE visualization, enabled by the inte-
gration of ParaView, Blender, and Unity, provided a power-
ful  and  engaging  way  to  explore  and  communicate  GW
model data, o�ering signi�cant advantages over traditional
2D visualization tools like ArcGIS in terms of spatial unders-
tanding, pattern recognition, and data integration.

Discussion

�e successful  implementation of the Cave Auto-

matic  Virtual  Environment  (CAVE)  visualization  for
groundwater  (GW)  model  data  not  only  demonstrates  its
potential to enhance our comprehension of intricate subsur-
face processes but also highlights its unique features. Unlike
traditional 2D visualization tools like ArcGIS, the CAVE en-
vironment o�ers a truly 3D and interactive experience, pro-
viding distinct advantages in spatial understanding, pattern
recognition, and data integration. �is novel approach to vi-
sualization can spark excitement and curiosity in academic
and professional researchers.

�e real-world applications of CAVE visualization
technology hold immense promise, particularly in GW man-
agement. For instance, it has been used in decision-making
processes  for  environmental  remediation  [6].  In  this  con-
text,  it  provided an immersive and intuitive representation
of  contaminant  plumes  and  GW  �ow  patterns,  enabling
stakeholders and decisionmakers to comprehensively com-
prehend  the  spatial  extent  and  implications  of  contamina-
tion. �is led to the development of more informed and ef-
fective remediation strategies. �is advantage over tradition-
al 2D visualizations like ArcGIS is not merely a novelty but
a  notable  change  in  communicating  complex  subsurface
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conditions  and  securing  stakeholder  buy-in.

Another  application  is  hydrogeological  education
and  training.  CAVE  visualization  can  be  a  powerful  peda-
gogical tool, enabling students and professionals to unders-
tand GW dynamics, aquifer characteristics, and interactions
between GW and surface water systems better. For example,
in  learning about  the  wetlands,  contamination of  saltwater
in rivers to learn and use of CAVE visualization signi�cant-
ly to improve students' understanding and retention of com-
plex subsurface concepts. Compared to 2D visualizations in
ArcGIS or other Geographic Information System (GIS) so�-
ware, the CAVE environment o�ers a more immersive and
experiential learning approach, potentially enhancing reten-
tion and comprehension of complex subsurface concepts.

Looking beyond GW applications, the transforma-
tive  potential  of  CAVE  visualization  technology  becomes
evident in various scienti�c and engineering domains where
3D data visualization is crucial. Its adaptability to geological
modeling,  �uid  dynamics  simulations,  medical  imaging,
and  surgical  planning  opens  new  and  exciting  avenues  for
its utilization and further research. �is optimistic outlook
can  inspire  our  researchers  to  explore  and  innovate  with
this technology.

While CAVE visualization o�ers numerous bene-
�ts over traditional 2D visualization tools like ArcGIS, it is
important  to  acknowledge  its  limitations  and  constraints.
One signi�cant limitation is the computational resources re-
quired to render and interact with large-scale,  high-resolu-
tion data sets in real time. �e processing power and memo-
ry  requirements  for  such  visualizations  can  be  substantial,
potentially  limiting  the  scalability  and  accessibility  of  the
technology compared to more lightweight so�ware like Ar-
cGIS. Furthermore, the cost of projectors for CAVE systems
can be prohibitively expensive. �is transparency about the
technology's current limitations is crucial for fostering a re-
alistic understanding of its capabilities, ensuring researchers
are well-informed.

Additionally,  the accuracy of the visualization de-
pends on the data from the GW models. Inaccuracies or un-
certainties in the model data may propagate into the CAVE
visualization,  potentially  leading  to  misrepresentations  or
misinterpretations of the subsurface dynamics. �is issue is

expected  in  CAVE  visualization  and  concerns  traditional
2D  visualizations  like  ArcGIS.

Another  limitation  is  the  potential  for  visual  fa-
tigue and discomfort experienced by some users during pro-
longed exposure to immersive environments. While this is-
sue can be mitigated through proper ergonomic design and
user training, it is a factor that must be considered when de-
ploying  CAVE  visualization  technology  in  real-world  sett-
ings  [1].  In  contrast,  traditional  2D  visualization  tools  like
ArcGIS may be less prone to causing visual fatigue.

Furthermore, developing and deploying CAVE vi-
sualization systems can be resourceintensive, requiring spe-
cialized  hardware,  so�ware,  and  expertise.  �is  may  limit
the  technology's  widespread  adoption,  particularly  in  re-
source-constrained  environments  or  developing  regions,
where  more  accessible  so�ware  like  ArcGIS  may  be  more
feasible.

Future research e�orts should address these limita-
tions by exploring more e�cient rendering techniques, im-
proving data acquisition, and modeling methods, and devel-
oping user-friendly interfaces and ergonomic designs. Addi-
tionally,  collaborations  between domain  experts,  computer
scientists,  and  visualization  specialists  can  help  re�ne  and
enhance CAVE visualization technology for speci�c applica-
tions, potentially closing the gap with more widely adopted
tools like ArcGIS. �e integration of various plugins can en-
hance  the  capabilities  and  accessibility  of  CAVE  visualiza-
tion,  leading  to  potential  increased  utilization  in  scienti�c
and  engineering  �elds.  �is  can  be  achieved  through  ad-
vancements in both hardware and so�ware.

�is  research  highlights  the  potential  of  immer-
sive VR environments like CAVE to unlock deeper insights
from complex 3D datasets. Converting raw data into an in-
teractive  format  allows  engineers  to  analyze  relationships
within the model thoroughly. Specialized so�ware tools en-
able  �exible  processing  and  optimization  of  a  wide  variety
of initial data. �e CAVE experience provides unique capa-
bilities  for  collaborative,  multi-sensory  analysis.  Engineers
working  on  predictive  models  can  directly  manipulate  the
3D data and leverage their specialized expertise through in-
tuitive interaction. �e approach could generalize to diverse
scienti�c and engineering domains grappling with high-di-
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mensional data.

Here is a detailed comparison of launching applica-
tions with a typical over-the-counter VR headset and an im-
mersive CAVE system. �e process of deploying simulation
content  between  VR  headsets  and  a  CAVE  system  faces
notable di�erences in setup complexity and physical execu-
tion. �e VR headset experiences rely on a clean pipeline of
importing scenes into a Unity or equivalent builder environ-
ment and constructing an application that targets the capa-
bilities of a standalone headset tied to a controlling PC. On-
ly a few variables need to align, like ensuring the engine so�-
ware  is  compatible  with  a  particular  headset’s  drivers  and

APIs,  with  most  of  the  heavy  li�ing  already  managed
through extensive  third-party  VR SDKs or  built-in operat-
ing system integration. From there, it is only a matter of di-
rectly  executing  the  output  application  binary  on  the  host
PC machine to launch into the headset’s display bu�er, tar-
geting  resolution  and  interaction  speci�cs.  External  track-
ing might augment immersion but is not necessary in all cas-
es,  with  many  devices  using  inside-out  position  and  rota-
tion  data  captured  from  onboard  cameras.  �e  end-user
pipeline  is  simpli�ed  outside  of  constructing  engaging  VR
content. Figure 5 shows the connectivity of ParaView to the
VR headsets.

Figure 5: �e connectivity of ParaView in the VR headsets

In contrast, CAVE requires extensive so�ware ap-
plication  deployment  and  physical  operation  setup.  Scenes
and models must still be imported, but now they are target-
ed at a room-scale environment tracked from many emitter
points,  requiring  rendering  to  multiple  viewing  planes  ar-
ranged  at  various  angles.  Launching  requires  properly  ini-
tializing the complex laser projectors and tracking server in-
frastructure  before  even  attempting  to  call  the  simulation
code.  Rather  than  a  single,  contained  headset  display,  the
graphical output needs distribution across many machines,
capturing head and controller input and translating that in-
to shi�s in perspective lines and depth handling within the
surrounding 3D stereo projections. Once frame sources are

aligned precisely, the operator can run CAVE management
utilities  to  load  in,  con�gure,  and  execute  the  simulation
build. �e overall pipeline complexity jumps due to the re-
liance on the multiple moving parts of laser projectors, ren-
der nodes, tracking hardware, and specialized image distri-
bution beyond just the singular host computer. When imple-
mented  fully,  the  shortcomings  of  physical  components
tend  to  fade  into  the  background as  users  become entirely
immersed in the life-size replicated environment. �e setup
trade-o� brings scale, embodiment, and shared presence in-
to a mix usually reserved for individual experiences. Figure
6 shows an internal view of the GW model in a room-sized
environment.
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Figure 6: �e internal view of New Orleans GW model structure in a CAVE room-sized environment

�is research demonstrated a work�ow for visual-
izing  a  sizeable  3D  GW  model  structure  dataset  in  an  im-
mersive CAVE environment using ParaView,  Blender,  and
Unity  so�ware.  �e  �ndings  highlight  the  potential  of
CAVE  technology  for  enhancing  the  analysis  and  unders-
tanding  of  complex  3D models  and  data  in  �elds  like  civil
engineering.  Converting  the  unstructured  water  data  in
VTU [5] format through X3D to a CAVE-compatible FBX
�le  enabled  an  interactive  virtual  environment  well-suited
for visualization and simulation.

�e study highlights the capabilities  of  ParaView,
Blender, and Unity for re�ning and manipulating 3D assets
for  VR  use  through  their  robust  scienti�c  visualization
toolsets.  Blender  provides  an  essential  starting  point  for
modeling  the  core  3D  components,  while  Unity  ties  to-
gether  the  assets  into  a  fully  interactive  experience  opti-
mized for the CAVE. �e combined use of specialized tools
allows e�cient, high-quality VR data visualization produc-
tion.

�is  virtual  CAVE  environment  could  enable  re-
searchers  to  thoroughly  analyze  GW  models,  assess  solu-
tions, and create simulations for civil engineering and geos-
cience applications. �e immersive 3D view facilitates iden-
tifying  issues  and  areas  for  improvement.  It  also  aids  in
training  by  simulating  real-world  scenarios  safely.  �is

work�ow presents a model for working with complex 3D da-
ta  in  VR  across  disciplines  like  engineering,  science,  and
medicine.

We would like to add that a speci�c limitation ex-
ists technical  challenges in processing large datasets for re-
al-time  CAVE  environments.  Specialized  computing  hard-
ware, e.g., a faster multicore CPU and larger memory size, is
required  to  enable  smooth  user  experiences.  High  upfront
costs  are  also  associated  with  purchasing  and  maintaining
advanced VR systems. �ese constraints pose challenges for
widespread adoption. Further work is needed to improve ac-
cessibility  through  more  automated  processing  pipelines
and cost-e�ective CAVE solutions. Integrating modern tech-
niques  like  augmented  reality  into  standard  workstations
could  help  democratize  advanced  3D  data  analysis.

Despite its limitations, the CAVE visualization ap-
proach  exhibited  a  superior  capacity  to  comprehend  and
communicate the intricate dynamics of groundwater (GW)
systems compared to traditional two-dimensional visualiza-
tions.  By  harnessing  the  potent  capabilities  of  immersive
technologies,  we  can  unlock  novel  insights  and  facilitate
more e�cacious decision-making processes in GW manage-
ment and other domains.  �is approach o�ers distinct ad-
vantages over widely utilized tools such as ArcGIS, particu-
larly  in  enhancing  spatial  understanding  and  data  integra-
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tion. �e unique features of  immersive technologies,  when
combined with advanced visualization techniques, can revo-
lutionize our ability to navigate and interpret complex envi-
ronmental systems, leading to more informed and judicious
decision-making.

Conclusion

�is research presents a technical work�ow to vi-
sualize and analyze raw unstructured GW model data in an
immersive  CAVE  environment  for  the  �rst  time.  �e  im-
proved  understanding  of  complex  3D  dynamics  gained
from CAVE interaction can drive more accurate water fore-
casting and geoscience models, making further dynamic da-
ta-related machine learning models. �e approach also has
promising training and educational applications. It demons-
trates the potential of VR systems like the CAVE to provide
actionable  insights  from  high-dimensional  scienti�c  data
and provides information on the inside view of the New Or-
leans  GW  model  structure  VTU  [5].  Ongoing  so�ware,
hardware,  and process  automation improvements can help
make such platforms more accessible. Further research may

focus on investigating their utilities for enhancing automat-
ic  predictive  models  across  various  engineering  domains
through intuitive, immersive 3D analysis. �e emergence of
the CAVE visualization approach heralds a  new era in our
understanding and communication of the intricate dynam-
ics that govern groundwater systems. Leveraging immersive
technologies, this study has brought to light previously unex-
plored insights and set the stage for more robust decision--
making  processes  in  groundwater  management  and  allied
�elds. �is approach o�ers clear advantages over tradition-
al  two-dimensional  visualization  tools,  amplifying  spatial
understanding, pattern recognition skills, and data integra-
tion capabilities.
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